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The fifth meeting of the House Rules Committee was called to order 
by Chairman Tom Hannah on Wednesday, January 21, 1987 at 5:15 p.m. 
in Room 428-A of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HJR 7: A JOINT RESOLUTION OF THE SENATE AND 
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF MONTANA RECOMMENDING 
PRIORITY OF FISCAL MATTERS BEFORE THE LEGISLATURE. 

Rep. Tom Asay, chief sponsor of HJR 7, said the purpose of this 
resolution was to address certain questions the legislature has 
to face when it comes to knowing the appropriations picture. The 
problem is not limited to just the general fund but the entire 
$2 billion cost of operating government. Before any meaningful 
decisions are made, the legislature must find out what it is 
going to do with the money. He further said we need to know how 
to handle the Workmen's Comp situation among other things. He 
referenced several statements from an analysis of earmarking 
revenues compiled by the Legislative Finance Committee a copy 
which is attached hereto (Exhibit 1). 

There were no proponents or opponents. The hearing was opened 
to questions. 

Rep. Quilici asked Rep. Asay how he intended to implement this. 
Rep. Asay said he didn't have all the mechanics worked out, but 
he feels there is enough information available to get the job 
done. Rep. Quilici asked how this would affect the subcommittees' 
workload and how they would be able to compile all the essential 
information required. Rep. Asay replied that he did not know 
how far the subcommittees would have to get into this matter to 
find out. 

Rep. Marks commented that there are some mechanical things that 
create some situations that make the legislative intent of this 
bill a little less possible. He pointed out that it takes time 
to get fiscal notes prepared. The Budget Office has already re
quested extensions of time on the preparation of some fiscal 
notes. 

Referring to page 3, line 8 of the bill, Rep. Marks asked Bob 
Person, Legislative Council, if the House is bound to review 
and adopt rules. Mr. Person said the House would be morally 
binding to itself. He said the House could go as far as re- ~ 
structuring its committees. 
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Rep. Ramirez said he did not know if a review of appropriations 
and finances by the House committees will really do much. It 
won't help us immediately. He also said that if we give all 
the fiscal matters priority, we might have people sitting 
around waiting on other non-fiscal matters. Rep. Asay responded 
by saying his main concern is facing these issues before the 
75th or 80th legislative day rolls around. 

In response to a question asked by Rep. Vincent, Judy Rippengale, 
Legislative Fiscal Analyst, said that earmarked funds have been 
a high priority with more legislators over the past four years. 
There is a $154 million balance in earmarked funds. It does 
restrict your ability to make some appropriations. She said 
there is a little bit of money from these funds worth getting 
your hands on, but they are mostly reserved for special interest 
groups. In response to a question asked by Rep. Eudaily, Rep. 
Asay said many of these funds would have to have special legis
lation in order to be touched. 

There being no further questions, Rep. Asay closed. The hearing 
closed on HJR 7. 

CONSIDERATION OF HB 149: AN ACT REQUIRING THAT LEGISLATIVE 
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE PROCEEDINGS OF LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS BE 
SOUND RECORDED. 

Rep. Kelly Addy, sponsor of HB 149, said this bill was intro
duced for a three-fold purpose: 1) to provide more authority 
in legal proceedings; 2) to provide a historical record; 3) 
to provide access to the public. He said he is frequently 
frustrated in the way the courts interpret our legislation. 
The supreme court has begun to take our summary minutes and 
cite them in their court proceedings. He said he is not asking 
that all floor business be recorded -- he is simply talking 
about recording floor proceedings. In this way, we would be 
providing at least one authentic repository of the floor debates. 
Every once in a while, a momentous floor debate should have been 
preserved. He pointed out that 'Montana is a large state that 
is sparsely populated, and we need to provide those interested 
people access to what is going on in the mind of the legislature. 

PROPONENTS: 

Bob Archibald, from the Montana Historical Society, testified 
that this legislation provides a real need from a historical 
perspective. He said future generations need to understand 
what took place. Present records only tell us what happened 
to legislation. They provide us with very little about the 
"flesh and emotions" part of what happened. We need to know 
more of why things happened. 
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Brenda Schye, representing the Montana Cultural Advocacy, stated 
she supports the collection of historical records for future 
generation use. A copy of her written testimony was marked 
Exhibit 2 and is attached hereto. 

OPPONENTS: none 

Chairman Hannah opened the hearing up to questions and discussion. 
Rep. Ramirez brougbtup some technical questions concerning the 
implementation of this bill: 1) the identifcation of the voice; 
2) much of what is being recorded is unintelligible due to the 
quality of the recording system. He wanted to know how the 
system would be set up. Mr. Archibald said they have done some 
experimenting with different kinds of sound equipment, and he 
feels the job could be done. He said they have developed a 
system of indexing which can guide the listener very quickly to 
the interested portions referenced in the tape. 

Rep. Ramirez asked if the microphones would be directly connected 
to the recorder. Mr. Archibald replied yes. 

Rep. Hannah inquired as to the use of a court reporter. Rep. 
Addy said court reporters wouldn't work because of the high 
cost of employing one and because of the potential mechanical 
problems that might be created. Mr. Archibald again pointed out 
that he hoped to capture the feelings and emotions of a floor 
debate that only a tape could provide. 

Rep. Brown commented that he heartily supports this bill because 
of the courts' interpretations of what the legislature does. The 
court has a habit of using the committee minutes to support its 
findings. He said this is a low-cost alternative. 

Rep. Eudaily questioned if any equipment is available for the 
purposes of a trial run. Mr. Archibald said they didn't have 
any equipment at the present time. In response to a question 
asked by Rep. Mercer, Mr. Archibald said there was no money in 
the Historical Society's budget to fund this. 

In closing, Rep. Addy said this would affect next session. It 
would go into effect this October, and it would be a line item 
in the feed bill. The fiscal impact is there but can be handled 
as clearly as other expenses. 

The hearing closed on HB 149. 

Chairman Hannah informed the committee that action on these two 
bills would be delayed until tomorrow afternoon, January 22nd, 
on adjournment of the House. ~ 
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ADJOURN: A motion having been made by Rep. Quilici, the meeting 
adjourned at 6:00 o'clock p.m. 

Rep. Tom Hannah, Chairman 
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STATE OF MONTANA YZI/S'7 

c!Jffi.~~ of tfu. LE.giJ.fatitlt. 9u.~aL dlnaLYJ.1: tI Jf( . ,.., 
STATE CAPITOL 

HELENA. MONTANA 59620 
.061 ••• ·2988 

JUOV RI?PINGALE 
LEGISLA T!vlt FISCAL ANAl.YST 

September 12. 1986 

TO: Legislative Finance Committee 

FROM: Clayton Schenck. Senior Fiscal AnalystCSI::? ..:.~ 
Ji~ Haubein. Principal Analyst~~ 

SUBJECT: An Analysis of Earmarking Revt1nues and State Special Revenue 
Accoun ts in Montana 

INTRODUCTION 

Earmarking revenues is broadly defined as the allocation of designated 

revenues to finance a specific government function or service. At fiscal 

year end 1986, over 50 percent of the state of Montana's tax and license 

revenues are "earmarked" for a specific purpose. Earmarking revenues is 

a widespread yet very. controversial practice in government budgeting. 

There is legisla~ive concern over the proliferation of earmarked revenues, 

the 'resul ting loss of budgetary flexibility, and the· lack of a method for 

reviewing and evaluating earmarked accounts.· Subsequent to the last 

legislative session, the Legislative Finance Committee requested the Legis

lative Fiscal Analyst to present a report to the committee on the feasibility 

of reducing the amount of earmarked revenue. 

The purpose of this report is to review earmarked revenues to deter-

mine the value of earrnarldng all, some, or none of the current earmarked 

revenues and to develop an objectlve set of criteria against which the 

merits of individual earmarked (state special revenue) accounts may be 

measured. This report looks at earmarked revenues in Montana,' both 
.. 

historically and in comparison to other. states, discusses the pros and cons 

of earmarking and its effect on the budget process, proposes criteria for 
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evaluation of state special revenue accounts. provides a functional eval

uation of those accounts. and makes recommendations for (1) 

de-earmarking state revenue and (2) establishing controls over the future 

earmarking of state revenue and designation of state special revenue 

accounts. 

EARMARKED REVENUES IN ~10NT ANA 

Scope 

As defined in the introduction, earmarking revenues is a device for 

tying revenues from specific taxes and other fees to the financing of a 
, . 

specific government function. In reality, however, the relationship is not 

usually very clear-cut. Most commonly, special funds outside the general 

fund are created to serve as depositories for collections from earmarked 

revenue sources, with expenditures to be made from these funds for 

designated purposes only. In Montana, they are most frequently placed in 

an account within the state special revenue fund. While some revenues 
" 

that may technically be defined as . "earmarked" may go to special fund 

designations other than state special revenue funds (such as designated 

fedet:al revenue funds, proprietary funds, enterprise funds, and fiduciary 

funds). the scope of this report will be limited to an analysis of the great 

majority of earmarked funds that are designated as state. special revenue 

funds. It is important to note, however, the distinction made here when 

referring to earmarked revenues versus state special revenue accounts. 

Our discussion and statistics on earmarked revenues include some revenues 

that go into accounts other than state special revenue. accounts, but our 

analysis and recommendations will be. limited to those revenues that are 

deposited in state special revenue accounts. 
.. - . "'': "" 
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Establishment of Earmarked Revenues/State Special Revenue Accounts 

A revenue source may be earmarked either by constitution or by 

statute to finance a particular governmen t program. In Montana, tho 

constitution earmarks revenues for highway programs, the coal tax trust 

fund. public schools and universities. livestock inspection and control, 

animal health programs. and operation of the Consumer Counsel. All other 

earmarked revenues were established by statute. 

State special revenue accounts. set up as depositories for earmarked 

revenues. are usually designated in the statute that established the ear

marked revenue. Where an· earmarked revenue is established by·· statute 

but the statute is silent on the account establishment. the account is -

established on the basis of legislative intent. The interpretation of the 

statutes has often been taken very liberally in justifying establishment ot 

special revenue accounts. Some state special revenue accounts are estab

lished for administrative· purposes. commonly an income transfer account 

set up for accounting purposes only. and they have no statutory basis. 

To set up a state special revenue account, an agency submits a request to 

the Accounting Division of the Department of Administration. The Depart-

ment of Administration is designated by statute (l\lCA 17-2-106) as the 

authority for the' creation and abolition of new accounts. New account 

as·signment is decided within the guidelines of generally accepted account-

ing principles and the state fund structure (MCA 17-2-102). Once estab

lished. appropriations from the, account must be made by the legislature. 
, , 

Periodically. the Accounting Division reviews the state special revenue 

accoun ts for possible deletions. 

Historical Review of Earmarked Accounts in Montana 

In fiscal 1984 approximately 61 percent of all state tax. license and 

fee revenues were earmarked for specific programs and functions. At 
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June 30, 1986 there were 212 state special revenue accounts. with a total 

fund balance or $154.1 million and total receipts for fiscal 1986 of $449 

million. Table 1 shows the number of earmarked accounts, the total re-

ceipts. and the fund balance for the past fourteen years. The table 

shows that earmarked revenues and accounts have more than doubled in 

the past seven years. The major reason for the proliferation of the num ... 

ber of state special revenue accounts in recent years can be attributed to 

the increased use of administratively assigned accounts. 

Table 1 
Earmarked Accounts - Historical Data 

Fiscal 1973"- 1986 : 

Total Fund Balance 
Fiscal Number of Receipts End of Year 
Year Accounts (MUlions) (Milllons) 

1973 103 $110.8 $ 18.4 
1974 92 136.6 18.0 
1975 111 137.0 55.6 
1976 94 " 171.8 55.3 
1977 120 184.2 59.1 
1978 110 196.4 49.0 
1979 100 226.9 58.2 
1980 113 225.5 97.8 
1981 116 261.3 123.9 
1982 129 340.0 183.8 
1983 125 249.2 92.6 
1984 162 426.4 194.5 
1985 171 444.5 286.5 
1986 212 449.0 154.1 

In Montana. revenues were earmarked for education beginning in the 

1860's. Earmarking became a predominant factor in ~lontana budgeting in 

the 1920's and 1930's with the establishment and earmarking of highway 

funds and fish and game licensing revenues. When the state individual 

income tax was first enacted in 1933. 50 percent of the revenues from the 
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tax' were earmarked. The most significant recent addition to earmarked 

revenues was coal severance taxes, enacted in 1975. 

Table 2 shows a comparison or the disposition of major tax and license 

revenues in Montana in the years 1963, 1979, and 1984. The table pro

vides a comparison of what revenues were earmarked in those years and 

what effects it has had on the general fund percentages. Note that in the 

majority of cases, the percentage placed in the general fund has de

creased. 

" 
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Comparison to Other· States 

The purpose of this section is to compare l\lontana's proportion of 

earmarked revenues with those ot other states. This will provide some 

insight as to where !\lon tana's earmarking policies are in: relation to ear

marking in the other states. 

As a basis for the comparison. we used the results of four nationwide 

surveys of state tax and license collections taken by various organizations 

over a thirty year period from 1954 through 1984. The four surveys are 

the only known studies of revenue dedications among the states. Surveys 

taken in 1954 and 1963 were conducted by the Tax Foundation •. A fol

low-up study was conducted in 1979 by, the State of Montana Legislative 

Fiscal Analyst, and a survey of earm~rking in 1984 was conducted by the 

National Conference of State Legislatures. The data for the 1984 survey is 

preliminary. and final data was not available at the time of this report. 

Comparisons of tax data between the states or the co~parison of data 

for anyone state in differing years must be interpreted with caution. All 

four past stUdies reported many difficulties in compiling data on earmark

ing and in computing a percentage of total revenues that were earmarked. 

Problems were encountered due to differences in each state's accounting 

and reporting procedures. including the way they allocate and classify 

special funds. Most state accounting reports are difficult to inte'rpret 

when attempting to identify earmarked taxes, and it becomes a matter of 

interpretive latitude in deciding how to classify some funds and whether to 

inclUde them as e,arrnarked taxes. 

All four studies used Dureau of the Census data on state tax col

lections in their reports to provide the best available uniformity ot mea

surement and definition for comparability. Earmarked revenues shown in 

the reports may vary from perceptions in some states due to the adjust-
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ments required to make the data comparable, although !\Iontana's reporting 

methods are quite consistent with Bureau of the Census interpretations. 

Despite difficulties in interpretin g data between states, it is felt that the 

data provided gives an accurate reflection of the relationships between the 

states in the use ot earmarking revenues. 

Table 3 provides a summary of the percent of tax revenues earmarked 

by the states as compiled for the years 1954, 1963, 1979, and 1984 and 

provided by the four prior reputable studies. For the purposes of these 

statistics. the definition of earmarked taxes included licences as well as 

motor vehicle fees. 

'. 
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Tlhle 1 
Pe:"c~nt ot Total Tlx Revenues Elrmuk~d by Stltu 

fi,cal '(urs 1!J54. 1951, 1979, Ind 198t 

PercentAge ot Stllte Tax 
Cnlle('tinn~ Eatm .. tk~d. 

St,lle 19H 1953 un 19!H --- - -
1. Alab,1r.'11 U IT sa 19 
%. Al4~ki •• 5 1 % 
3. Arizon3 41 51 31 %9 
4. Arkans.u 41 36 21 11 
5. CaliCornia 4~ 21 14 13 
6. Colorado 75 51 17 25 
1. Connec:licu t 26 23 0 1 
I. D~laware 0 3 0 5 
9. Florida 40 39 28 28 
10. Ceorgill 29 22 11 9 
11. HaWiii •• 7 5 5 
U. Idaho 51 44 38 33 
13. tllinios 39 43 14 11 
14. Indiana 49 39 43 34 
15. fowa 51 44 19 ••• 
lIS. Kansu 11 61 29 25 
11. Kentucky 46 Z9 ••• ••• 
11. Louisiana 85 81 5 4 
19. ~Inine 46 39 19 19 
20. Maryland 41 40 34 36 
21. Mass3chusetts 56 54 41 40 
22. Michigan 61 51 38 39 
23. Minnesota 73 - 14 n 13 
24. Mississippi 40 37 ••• n 
25. Missouri 57 40 20 Z9 
25. ~IONTANA 61 53 55 n 
27. Nebraska 55 53 41 ••• 
28. Nevada 55 35 34 49 
29. New H3mpshire 53 54 31 25 
30. New Jersey 7 2 :!5 39 
31. New ~lelrico 80 31 36 44 
32. New York 13 10 0 6 
33. North Carolina 38 '. 30 20 1 
34. North Dakota 13 43 29 21 ~ 35. Ohio 48 48 21 18 
38. Oklahoma 62 59 ••• 43 
31. Oregon 41 36 23 19 
38. Pennsylvania 41 63 15 ••• 
39. Rhode Isllnd 6 4 0 1 
40. South Carolina 69 62 56 52 
41. Soulh Dakota 59 54 33 33 
42. Tenn~ssee 12 11 60 24 
43. TexIS 81 66 54 20 
44. Utah 14 62 52 49 
45. Vermont 42 39 23 23 
45. VIrginia 39 32 21 25 
41. Washington 35 30 29 27 
41. West Virginia 57 39 21 22 
49. Wisconsin 63 61 ••• n 
50. Wyoming 61 54 54 69 

Average n~l i!!A l1 .. Q lJ!g 

• 1954 and 1963 Cigures are Cram Earmarlced Stato Tnes, Tax Foundation. 1965 • 
1979 C1gouru arc (rom Dedicated Revenue Stud y, Ollice o( the LertslaUve 
Flscll Analyst, Stat. 01 Monlanl, 1980. 
1914 FIgures are (rom Earmarkln of Stlto Tax RevenUe! (Rou h draCO. 
Natlonll Council o( State eg" Itures. une . Ila WIS pre u:lInlry, 
but I CoUowup with NeSt. I~ September 1911 Indicated that no mljor chan,ea 
to data WIS Inticipat.ed • 

•• 1954 study did not Include Alaska and lIawl11. 
"·lnComIUon was not r"Ktlved In time to compll. the report. "'-

.. 
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· As shown in table 3, there was a significant decrease in earmarking 

nationally between 1954 and 1979. The average percentage of taxes ear

marked by the states went from 51 percent in 1954 to 41 percent in 1963, 

and down to 23 percent in 1979. The most recent study indicates a level

ing of! ot the downward trend in earmarking between 1979 and 1984, with 

24.0 percent ot state's taxes earmarked in 1984, nearly the same percent

age as five years prior. Authors of the stUdies between 1954 and 1979 

attributed the reduction in earmarking to two factors. The fIrst tactor 

was a concerted effort by several states to remove existing earmarking 

provisions and to limit the addition of new ones. There was a general 

feeling among legislatures during those years that' earmarking Umited 

legislative control over state spending. The state of Alaska went so far as 

to constItutionally prohibit any new earmarking provisions. The second 

factor was that non-earmarked revenue sources grew faster than earmarked 

sources. As an example. sales tax revenues grew rapidly during this 

period. and tended to be less often earmarked than other forms of taxes. 

The leveling off of earmarking between 1979 and 1984 has been attributed 

to offsetting factors. Earmarking increased in frequency. with several 

states, including Montana, adding earmarking provisions, and with very 

few provisions reduced or removed. This was apparently offset, however, 

by non-earmarked revenue sources continuing to grow faster than 'ear

marked sources. 

Montana has consistently ranked well above average among the states 

in the percentage of total tax revenues earmarked. In 1!)54, Mont ann 

earmarked 61 percent of its' total tax revenues, 10 percent above the 

average for the states. In ·1963, Montana showed a decline in the percent 

of tax revenues earmarked, but rem.ained high at 53 percent. In the 

-10-



period between 1963 and 1979. while the national average percen't ot ear

marked tax revenues dropped 18 points to 23 percent. Montana's percent

age actually increased. albeit by only two percentage points. to 55 per

cent. l\lontana was one of only five states that showed an increase during 

that period. and Montana's ranking among the states jumped from 15th 

and 17th in 1954 and 1963 respectively to 4th in 1979 for highest percent 

of earmarked to total tax revenues. The 1984 survey showed that Montana 

had continued its upward trend in earmarking at a time when the national 

average had levelled o,ff. and the state's 61 percent earmarking level had 

earned it a ranking of 3rd highest amongst the 46 reporting states. The 

only states with a higher percentage of earmarking than Montana were 

Alabama (89 percent) and its neighbor, Wyoming (69 percent). The only 

other state with greater than 50 percent earmarking was South Carolina 

(52 percent). 

l\lontana's modest upward trend between 1963 and 1979 while most 

states were reducing earmarking can largely be attributed to the enactment 

of the coal severance tax in 1975 and the earmarking of the majority of 

those receipts as well as the addition of other smaller earmarking pro

visions. The rapid growth in coal severance tax revenues contributed 

significantly to the increase between 1979 and 1984. 

Table 4 shows the types of tax collections most commonly earmarked 

by the states in 1984. Please note that four states are not included in the 

survey. The table is comprised of any tax which is carmarked by at least 

ten states. and is broken down into five major categories of taxes and 

licenses and sixteen detailed categories. Montana's high percentage of 

earmarking to total tax revenues is emphasized by the fact that Montana 

earmarks every major catcgory ot. taxes and earmarks 15 of the 16 detailed 
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categories of taxes. While all states earmark at least one of these cat-

egories of taxes. Montana's is very comprehensive. earmarking at lenst 

part of the vast majority of taxes it levies. 

Tax 

I. 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

V. 

Table 4 
Number of States Earmarking Selected Taxes. Compared to 

Taxes Earmarked by Montana 
Fiscal 1984 

Number of States Earmarked 
Earmarkin~ Tax in r.Iontana 

Sales/Gross Receipts 
1. General Sales 28 No·· 
2. Public Utilities 10 Yes 
3. Tobacco Products 25 Yes 
4. Insurance "22 Yes 
5. Parimutuels 14 Yes 
6. Alcoholic Beverages - 25 Yes 

Income 
7. Individual 17 Yes 
8. Corporation 16 Yes 

Highway User 
9. Motor Fuel 43 Yes 

10. !\lotor Vehicle Registration 39 Yes 
11. l\tqtor Vehicle Sales 11 Yes 
12. Operator License 32 Yes 

Licenses 
13. Occupation and Business 19 Yes 
'14. Hunting and Fishing 40 Yes 

Miscellan eous 
15. Property 10 Yes 
16. Severance 17 Yes 

·Survey based on preliminary results of survey by National Council of 
State Legislatures. Four states were not included in survey results. 

·"'Montana does not levy this tax. 

Table 5 provides a summary of all the taxes levied in Montana, the 

total amount collected. the amount o"f each tax earmarked, the percent 

earmarked. and the recipient in fiscal 1984. 
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Trends 

While the percent of earmarking nationwide appears to have leveled 

off in recent years, it is still a popular practice, with approximately 

one-fourth of total state tax revenues earmarked. A recent survey of the 

states indicates that one-third of all states have added new earmarking 

provisions since 1984, while only one state has reduced earmarking pro

visions. Montana has added earmarking provisions recently, with the most 

recent provision added during the June 1986 special session (utility tax to 

support the Public Service Commission). Barring a systematic effort to 

reverse the current trend, it appears that earmarking of revenu.es Will 
, , 

continue to thrive both nationally and particularly in Montana. 

EVALUATION OF EARMARKING 

Earmarking ot state revenues is contr,oversial, and it has become a 

widespread practice despite the fact that nearly all analyses and reports 

by officials and specialists have been highly critical of the practice. 

However, literature on the subject has generally recognized that there are "-

both advantages and disadvantages. The following discussion provides a 
, . 

look at some of the most common criticisms and advo,cations of the practice, 

as well as some of the effects that they impart on the allocation of state 

fiscal resources. 

Advantages ot Earmarkin~ 

1. Earmarking can serve to pass the cost of providing a government 

service to the group or persons who are benefitting from it. 

This is the most common and perhnps the strongest justification for 

earmarking revenues. In those cases where the service provided is a 

distinct benefit tor a certain group of users and the cost and users can be 
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easily identitied. tying revenues to the special use can provide (or an 

effiCient use of resources. The earmarked tax source acts as a "user" 

fee. and establishes a budgetary linkage that may enhance fairness. l\totor 

fuels taxes used (or highway improvements are good examples of an ear

marked revenue that has this characteristic. 

2. Earmarking can provide for individual participation' in expressing 

attitudes and preferences for a service and thus have a part in collective 

decision-making. 

Where revenues can be linked to a specified service. an individual 

has a degree of choice as to whether he chooses to support certai.n gov

ernment services. By use or non-use of a particular service. an individu

al can influence spending and future use of that service based on demand. 

Hunting and fishing licenses are an example of where this argument might 

apply. 

3. Earmarking can contribute to assuring 11 minimum level of expen

ditures for a particular program or service. 

Where there is concern that the normal budgetary process can't be 

relied on to provide a minimum level of expenditure authorization for a 

program. earmarking a revenue source tends to assure more stability by 

providing a minimum outlay for the program. While it doesn't assure the 

most effiCient alloc'ation of resources between programs. it can proviq.e 

managers and supporters of a particular program with the benefit of an 

ability to anticipate revenues and do long-range planning. 

4. Earmarking can provide an incentive for program managers to be 

more conscientious and prudent in the management of "their own" funds. 

Progr8J'!'l managers who have access to a specinl fund may be motivated 

t~ better manage and conserve those funds if they know that it can lead to 

increased resource availability for' their program. This would be less 
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likely to be true if the program were general funded. 

5. Earmarking can serve to increase public support for a particular 

tax by allocating'its revenue toward a program for which there is strong 

public support. 

Earmarking has been used to overcome resistance to the passage of a 

new tax by tying it to a popular program. It can be argued that in this 

respect. earmarking can increase the total tax revenues available to a 

state. In other cases. however, it tends to mislead the public into sup

porting a tax when it may not have any effect on the allocation of re

sources. 

Disadvantages of Earmarking 

1. Earmarking can seriously impair the budgetary review process, 

reduce controls. and undermine state priorities. 

An optImal budget management system permits legislators to see the 

"big picture. n so that they can weigh the relative merits of each program 

in terms of the total funding available. But the setting aside of earmarked 

accounts, which in Montana amounts to 61 percent of tax and license 

revenues, results in fragmentation of funding policy and frustrates at

tempts ,to set optimum levels on a statewide basis. Desired priorities for 

state spending can bo undermined by a separate system of previously 

committed revenues. This' criticism is the most prevalent and' most obvious 

condemnation of the practice of earmarking. This impairment was clearly 

present during ~lontD.na's June. 1986 budget crisis special session, when 

across the board cuts were necessary and desired, yet so many programs 

were protected by earmarking and were difficult to manipulate to help 

resolve the crisis equitably. 

2. Earmarking revenues contributes to the misallocation of funds, 
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resulting in over-funding some programs and under-funding others. 

There is no, necessary. or even probable. relationship between the 

optimal level of expenditures on a program and the formula established 

yield Crom an earmarked source. This will result in maldistribution of 

funds, with some earmarked programs undersupported while others are 

oversupported, or in excessive lund balances that either cannot be divert-

ed or are difficult to divert to priority areas. This dilemma frustrated 

legislators in the recent budget crisis, where some earmarked fund bal
\ 

ances that could be considered excessive were difficult or impossible to 

divert to share in solving the budget shortage. 

3. Earmarking can reduce legislative and executive scrutiny by 

removing earmarked programs from effecUve periodic review and control. 

In Montana, programs with dedicated revenues must still go through 
" 

biennial review and appropriation, providing some scrutiny of those pro

grams. However, there is a tendency for less scrutiny when it has a 

dedicated revenue source, particularly when it is not competing for or 

making a demand on the always scarce general fund. Dedicated revenue 

programs tend to fall "out of the limelight," and the limited discretion in 

manipulating earmarked revenues provides an obstacle that dampens efforts 

for closer review. With limited evaluation, earmarked progrnrns can tend 

to become imbedded in the financial structure, sometimes even after their 

need ceases or has changed substantially. 

4. Earmarking contributes to inflexibility of the' revenue structure, 

making it difficult to adapt to c~anging conditions. 

Earmarked provisions, anchored in the constitution or statute and 

often with complex runding structure, impart a rigidity that is impervious 

to shifts in needs Cor state programs. 'This inflexibility was obvious and 

created numerous headaches in the recent special session. 
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5. Earmarking complicates and introduces inefficiencies in the admin

istration of state programs. 

Earmarked revenue provisions often contain complicated formulas and 

procedures, making it cumbersome to identify revenue patterns and estab

lish comprehensive revenue estImates. Further, in addition to requiring 

approval of an appropriation. it adds the requirement for determining 

revenue sources and cash balances. It requires a separate account and 

the costs associated with accounting for the separate fund. Earmarked 

funding tor education and long-range building are an example of the 

complexity that they impart. 

Effects of Earmarking 

The above discussion of the pros and cons of earmarking revenues 

has pointed out many of the potential effects tha.t the practice has on the ~ 

budgeting process and the allocation of resources. The advantages of ... 

earmarking discussed above are primari~y at the program level ,- it can 

provide a level of stability, security." and support to a 'particular program. 

On the other hand. the disadvantages of earmarking are primarily at the 

statewide level - it can contribute to a misallocation of resources and to 

the rigidity, complexity. lack of control. and inefficiency of the statewide 

budget process. 

It IS important to note, however. that simple generalizations about the 

impacts of earmarking could at times be misleading. The impacts on re

source allocation will vary dependent upon the nature of the earmarked 

revenue source and the particular purpose for which the revenue is ded

icated. The discussion which follows highlights some of the torces that 

may alter the effect of earmarking on a particular program. 
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One key factor that may impact how effective earmarking ° is in influ

encing resource allocation is whether the fiscal needs for a particular 

program are more oOr less than the amount of the earmarked revenue. If 

they are less. then earmarking may have the effect of increasing available 

revenues for the program. If the fiscal needs are more. however. ear

marldng provisions may have no effect at all on the total allocation of 

resources to a program. especially if the amount of the appropriation does 

not take into consideration the amount of earmarlted revenues and the 

general fund makes up the difference. In a case like this, earmarking 

would serve no useful purpose, and would only tend to complicate and 

cripple the budget process. An example of this might be earmarking for 

support of public schools. This functiQ.n. which is a major budget item 

and is a popular program to the public, will tend to receive a certain ° level 

of appropriation regardless of the amount of anticipated earmarked reve

nues. In Montana. the general fund is tasked to make up the difference 

in funds not provided' by earmarked .. sources, so it is reasonable to ask 

what benefits are received from a complicated system of earmarking for 

such a program when the amount appropriated bears little or no relation

ship ~o the amount earmarked for that purpose~ Although oversimplified. 

it appears likely that putting the revenues earmarked for education into 

the general fund and funding the program in full froc the general fund 

would yield the same result. 

Another effect of earmarking is that it can contribute to the expan

sion of total fiscnl resources available to the government by increasing 

public support for new (Jr increased revenue sources. The public may 

approve increased revenues that are attached to a popular program that it 

wouldn't otherwise accept, even though the majority of the additional 

revenues collected may never go to the benefit °of the program to which it 
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was' earmarked. Using the example of public school support discussed 

above. additional earmarking of revenue sources for public schools might 

be offset by a reduction in general fund support. and the general fund 

that was freed up would go to the support of other programs. In the 

June 1986 special session. the passage of a new utility tax to fund the 

Public Service Commission had the effect of creating new state revenues. 

but it simply shifted the support of the commission from the general fund 

to a state special revenue account. while the general fund that was freed 

up went to fund other programs. Another example from the June 1986 

special session was in Highway Department. where the earmarked gas tax 

was Increased, but state special revenue funds were diverted from other 

highway accounts into the general fu~d. resulting in no benefit to the 

Highway Department. These examples point to another way that the 

impacts of earmarking can be affected. .~ 

One additional factor that can alter the effects of earmarking is to" 

simply manipulate and avoid its restrictive provisions. This procedure can 

reduce or completely eliminate the practical impacts of earmarking. There 

are two very common ways of accomphshing this goal. One way is to 

redirect accumulated balances in earmarked accounts to other purposes 

without repayment. A recent example of this tactic in lVlontana was the 

redirection of junk vehicle fees into the general fund and to another state 

special revenue fund. Another way is to expand the definition of the 

designated purpose to include more programs than presently included or 

intended. An example of this procedure occurred during the June 1986 

special session. The Highway .Department was 100 percent funded by 

other than general fund, which under standing provisions shielded it from 

contributing to solutions of the gen~ral fund shortage. The provisions 

were circumvented by expanding the definition of highway special use 
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earmarked funds to include the highway patrol, which had previously been 

general funded. As a result, the highway patrol program was placed 

under highways state special revenue funding, leaving fewer funds for the 

previously earmarked highway programs. General funds freed up went tor 

other purposes, amounting to over $3 million. Depending on general fund 

demands. the highway patrol costs have had this funding switch in previ-

ous sessions also. 

Summary 

The preceding discussion pointed out the pros and cons of earmarking 

and the effects that might be expected on the allocation of resources. 

Further, it demonstrated that there are other forces which will vary the 

impact on resource allocation dependent upon the peculiarities of that 

particular revenue source and program. The factors presented were not 

intended to be all-encompas.sing, but simply to demonstrate the variables 

which must be considered when evaluating the impacts of earma~king. 
'. 

Effective use of earmarking provisions requires a careful assessment of the 

pros and cons as well as the effects of the provisions on the allocation of 

resources . 

. . Recommendation 

There are clearly both advantages and disadvantages innerent in any 

earmarking provision. The majority of writers end organizations that have 

written analytical reports on the practice of earmarking have concluded 

. that the practice is. on balance. undesirable. A number of the negative 

effects of the practice have been identified in this report. including many 

which plague the Montana budgeting and resource allocation process in 

varying degrees ot severity. To minimize those negative impacts. in 

situations where the advantages of earmarking do not clearly overcome the 
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disadvan tages. earmarking should be avoided. Further, it is suggested 

that the adva~tages of earmarking are heavily dependent on the benefit 

theory ot taxation and that as a minimum earmarked revenues should 

provide a link between service costs and benefits. In situations where 

that link is not clearly o,?vious, earmarking provisions should be con

sidered for elimination. Montana has several earmarking provisions where 

a user/benefit relationship is not present. 
" 

The points made above, along with the recognition that the number 

and fund balances of Montana's earmarked accounts have mushroomed in 

the past few years demonstrate that a need exists to examine the value of 

current state special revenue accounts. With this in mind, all state special 

revenue accounts and their corresponding revenue dedications are reviewed· 

within functional categories to evaluate the advantages versus the disad

vantages and the corresponding effects on the budget process. with an 

eye toward reducing earmarked accounts and provisions to only those .... 

which are considered to be predomina~tly advantageous. 

EVALUATION OF STATE SPECIAL REVENUE ACCOUNTS 

Criteria for Evaluation 

There are 212 state special revenue accounts as of June 30, 1986. It 

is a monumental task to evaluate the merits of each account, recognizing 

that there are such complex political and analytical issues involved. To 

provide a framework for the decision process, we have developed a sug

gested set of objective criteria against which individual or groups of 

accounts can be analyzed. The criteria reflect the effects most commonly 

attributed to earmarking that can be measured with a reasonable degree of 

objectivity. The criteria questions are designed such that a "no" answer 

identifies n potentially negative aspect 'ot earmarking. The answer to each 
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criteria do not carry equal weight. nor is there 11 finite number of "yes" 

or "no" answers or a formula for making an evl1.luation. As was demon-

strated in the previous section of this report, the validity of the. as-

sumptions tnherent in these criteria regarding the effects they impart 

varies from situation to situation depending on the particular manner in 

which the accounts are earmarked. In addition, decisions about earmark

ing, just like any other public policy issue, will necessarily include value 

judgments. The criteria provide the framework for an objective analysis 

upon which to attach value judgments in reaching a decision as to the 

disposition of the account. 

The criteria could be used for any of the following purposes: (1) a 

one-time analysis of existing state special revenue accounts, (2) a periodic 

review of state special revenue accounts, or (3) when examining the 

merits of establishing a new state special revenue account. 

The suggested criteria are prese~ted below. Each one is followed by 

an explanation of whllt the criteria is. intended to contribute to the analy-

sis. 

1. Is there a direct user/benefit relationship (I.e., does it satisfy 

the benefit theory of taxation)? 

The principle. and basic tenets of earmarking are built upon the 

benefit theory of taxation. It should be a minimum requirement that there 

be a direct relationship between user/service costs/benefits. A "no" 

answer to this question should result in serious consideration for 

eliminatIon of the account and the earmarking provision. A possible 

exception might be investment contributions to a trust fund. 

2. Do the earmarked revenues generate funds at a level which is at 

or near the required expenditure? 
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This would identify those earmarked provisions which contribute to 

misallocation of resources by undersupport or oversupport of a program. 

3. Is the program self-sufficient, i.e., does it operate without 

supplemental general funds? 

This would identify those programs whose fiscal needs exceed the 

amounts generated by its earmarked sources. The program should be 

carefully reviewed to ascertain whether appropriation levels bear any 

relationship to· the amount earmarked for that purpose. If not, there 

appears to be no purpose for, earmarking funds. 

4. Do ending balances at year end transfer to the general fund? 

It not, is carryover of the fund balance necessary and appropri-

ate? 

This would identify accounts where transfer of all or part of year end 

balances to the general fund might be appropriate. At a minimum, state 

special revenue accounts for programs which are supplemented by general 
. 

funds should have ending balances r,~vert to the general fund. In other 

circumstances it may be necessary to allow carryover of ending balances, 

but in cases where fund balances become excessive, they should be con-

sidered for ~either transfer to the general fund or for adjustment of the 

tax or fee downward. Provisions for automatic transfer of ending balances 

should be implemented wherever appropriate, making the accounts act more 

like a general fund, and reducing inefficiency and misallocation of re-

sources. 

5. Is the state special revenue account required by either statute 

or the constitution? 

It not, is it essential that the account be classified as a state 

special revenue account? 
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This would identity the legal basis for the state special revenue 

account classification, and would single out those accounts which are 

administratively classified. The administratively classified accounts, mnny 

ot which are simply transfer accounts. should be carefully scrutinized and 

in many cases can probably be reclassified or eliminated. The statutes 

appear to have been liberally interpreted in the past and many which are 

identified as having legal basis in statute may not deserve that status. 

6. Is the accoun t app ropriately classified as a state special revenue 

account (as opposed to a more appropriate type of account 

classification, other than general fund)? 

This would identify accounts which may be improperly classified as a 

state special revenue account. Criterion number 5 above should have 

already accomplished this for accounts n~t based in statute or the consti

tution, but even some of those based in statute may have a more appropri

ate classification. and action should be taken to have them reclassified. 

7. Is it cost effective to oper~te the account as a separate special 

revenue fund? De-termine by answering the following questions: 

a. Are total revenues collected at least $50,000 per year? 

b. If not, are the incremental accounting costs, budgeting 

costs, and legislative efforts in reviewing and appropriating 

for a separate accounting entity justified and reasonable? 

c. Can the funds be accounted for by means other than using 

a state special revenue account? 

This would identify accounts which are not cost effective to operate 

as a state special revenue account from a budget management perspective. 

A significant number of state special revenue accounts have a low volume 

ot activity. making separate account management difficult to' justify. 
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8. Is the original legislative intent of the earmarking provision and 

program still valid t i. e. : 

a. Doe's it comply with statute? 

b. Does the original need for the earmarked account sUU exist? 

This would identify accounts that have strayed from their original 

purpose and have avoided close scrutiny. 

9. Is the account active. i. e., has it been used within the past 

year? 

If not used for over a year t can the administering agency justify 

the need for the account? 

This would identify accounts which have become inactive and are no 

longer required, but haven't been deleted. 

10. Is the account permanent, i.e., is· the funding for a continuing 

program? ~ 

This would identify accounts that had been set up as state special ~ 

revenue accounts to administer temporary programs t such as grants, or 

other programs that simply don't need a long range, dedicated funding 

source. 

Accoun t· Classification I Evaluatlon 

For the purpose of a general analysis of the 212 state special revenue 

accounts at June 30, 1986~ the accounts were broken down into 17 func

tional classifications. The classitications, table reference t the number of 

accoun ts classified in each cate.gory, and the fund balance at June 30. 

1986 are listed in table 6. 
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Table 6 
State Specia.l Revenue Accounts - Fiscal 1986 

Functional Classification 

Number of 
Table TYEe of Account of Accounts Fund Balance 

7 Regulatory 43 $ 7.219.467 
8 Business Regulation 32 1.578.690 
9 Canteen 9 151.349 

10 Donations 13 80.831 
11 Distribution 1 1,715,415 
12 Grant Administration 5 7,686,759 
13 Loan Administration 6 23,021,771 
14 Program Administration 5 (368,832) 
15 Insurance Proceeds 8 3,411 
16 Local Assistance 2 (1,643,204) 
17 Reimbursement 7 589,577 
18 Trusts 4 570,181 
19 User Fees 28 18,170,112 
20 Education 15 8,375,559 
21 Highway' 3 23,401,814 
22 Social Services 3 362,516 
23 Natural Resources 14 3,202,583 
24 Unclassified - Delete 8 12,210 

Total U~ ~!~!.IJ~g.a.Z 75_ 

Tables 7 through 24 provide an account by account listing of all state 

special revenue accounts by their functional classification. The tables 

show the account name, the administering agency, the fiscal 1986 reve-

nues, ,expenses. and year end fund balance. A brief narrative of the 

functional classificatIon precedes each table. In those cases where collec-

tive action on a particular functional category may be appropriate, an 

options is also presented. The majority of categories, however, 

collectively fit the parameters of a state special revenue account, and no 

additional ,comment is provided. 

The following general analysis is not intended to take the place of an 

account by account analysis using selected criteria. Within each functional 

category, there may be individual accounts which should be considered for 
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Table 7 

State Special Revenue Accounts .... 
Regulatory 

SBAS Administering 
AIC , Agency Account Name ;y 86 Rev. ;y 1'16 Exp. FIB 6/30/86 

02801 Consumer Counsel D of R Consumer Counsel Tax S 811,769 S 461,316 S 718,019 
02426 Livestock Animal Health Emergency 37,462 78,000 10,181 
02425 Llvestock Inspection & Control 2,324,381 2,182,510 1,863,511 
02427 Llvestock Animal Health 1,042,275 963,441 745,169 
02069 Administration Passenger Tramvay Receipts 17,628 -0·' 17,628 
02452 Agriculture Commercial Fertilizer 158,213 136,645 117,521 
02453 Agricul ture Crain Services 295,135 241,061 89,225 
02071 Agriculture Anhydrous Ammonia Account 12,457 . -0- ll,457 
02454 Agriculture Commercial Feed 101,213 135,994 67,196 
02461 Agricul ture Alfalfa Seed Assessment 8,595 15,193 . 11,701 
02448 Commerce Construction Regulation 866,941 1,088,920 113,878 
02077 COll'lllerce Financial Institutions Div. 804,545 691,119 113,426 
02081 Commerce Montana Lemon Lav SSRA -0- -0- -0-
02817 COllllllet"ce Mllk Control 297,971 288,815 116,486 
02836 COllmlerce Mllk Testing 996 -0- 794 
02079 CO!llllle rc e Firevorks' Wholesalers 715 30 685 
02413 flI&P F & G Motorboat Cert. Id. 45,228 48,220 8,580 
02414 flI&P Snowmobile Regulations 39,449 36,113 11,200 
02059 Health ~ Certification 18,843 14,991 3,265 
02806 Health Environmental Fees EIS -0- -0- 10 
02421 Health Wa;er Testing 117,514 88,480 134,525 
02462 Health Local Board Inspection Fund 204,408 203,796 1,377 
02064 Health PKU Testing 91,270 17,897 73,373 
02417 Health Environ. Quality Variance Review 12,877 12,574 303 
02418 Health SubdiVision Plat Review 127,370 42,850 84,945 
02845 Health Junk Vehicle Disposal 715,897 836,866 1,437,904 
02420 Health Bd. of Cert. for 101 & WW Op. ' 27,208 18,938 40,940 
02804' Justice Escheated Estates 9~014 20,118 238 
02441 Revenue Cigarette Enforcement 15,035 15,078 (42) 
02074 Revenue Cambling License Fee Account 2,389,843 1,876,006 513,837 
02838 State Lands DSL.Env. Impact Statements 257,387 278,122 (16,646) 
02073 State Lands Forestry -.Slash Disposal 37,342 54,670 89,083 
02837 State L.nds Slash & Brush Disposal 194,607 315,946 159,002 
02431 DNRC Water Adjudication 9,282 -0- 137,522 
02430 DNRC Water Rights Appropriation 77,278 76,850 80,675 
02429 DNRC Weather Modification 827 -0- 6,163 
02825 DNRC Water Well Contractors 27,817 33,978 23,937 
02428 DNRC Motor Facility Siting 200,28'8 188,936 165,751 
02t.38 DNRC Floodway Obstruction Removal -0- -0- 400 
02432 DNRC 011 & Cas ERA 736,137 900,825 220,173 
02036 labor Priv.te Employment Agencies 1,722 3,250 (1,528) 
02044 State Auditor Securities Regulatory Account 1,986,908 1,982,715 4,193 
02060 State Auditor Insurance Reg~latory Account 1,094,173 1,051,764 42,410 
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Business Regulation Accounts 

The business regulation accounts are set up to fund the professions 

and occupational boards that license and regulate those professionDl and 

occupations as deemed necessary for the protection and well-being of the 

public. License fees assessed the members of those professions and occu

pations are designed to pay for the costs of regulation and related costs of 

the boards. A state special revenue account is an appropriate means of 

budgeting and accounting for this program. The 32 accounts classified as 

business regulation accounts are listed in table 8. 

'. 
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Table 8 
State Special Revenue Accounts 

BusLness Regulation 

SBAS A dill Lnis tel' lng 
AIC • Agency Account Name F'Y 86 Rev. F'Y 86 Exp. FIB 6/30/86 

02029 COII'Jllerce Board a f Horse Radng S236,871 5202,26) 5 81,ll7 
02818 Commerce Electrical Board 79,027 63,593 129,260 
02830 Commerce Board of Dentists 80,934 46,883 57,081 
02841 Cor.unerce Board of Athletics 2,656 5,784 2,006 
02840 Commerce Board of Soc1al Workers 2,300 13,013 (9,731) 
02816 COmlllerce Board of SanLtarians 7,035 4,694 14,495 
02835 COl1ll!lerce Board of Barbers 27.471 24.466 42,005 
02814 Comerce Brd of Hearing Aid Dispen. 7.557 10,745 7,103 
02834 Comet'ce Board of Veterinarians 23.100 21,711 24,563 
02812 Comerce Physical Therapists 23.570 11,749 . 35.440 
02833 Comerce Board of Nursing 144,383 160,482 158.610 
02810 Commerce Bd. of Radiologic Technologists 28.577 11,751 26.590 
02832 COllllllerce Board of Pharmacy 94,675 96,089 60,l9O 
02808 Commerce Board of Landscape Architects 5,023 6,861 9,338 
02831 Comerce Board of Optometrist. 28,230 19,391 lO,800 
02446 Commerce Board of Psychologist Exam . 14,215 15.120 13,309 
02843 Comerce Board of Denturety - Special Rev. 6,900 5,899 2.621 
02842 Commerce Board of Polygraph Licensing 2.505. 2,810 1,070 
02821 Comnerce Board of Morticians 18.970 21,018 16,698 • 02819 Commerce Real Estate 213,541 272.628 74,740 
02815 Commerce Board of Public Accountants llO,955 123,155 214,l08 
02829 Commerce Private Investigators 25,516 27,658 (10,019) 
02811 Commerce Board of Podiatry Exam -0- -0- -0- . 
02078 Cor:tmerce Occupational Therapists 5,440 2,025 3,415 
02820 Commerce Board of Architects 38,ll6 35,914 56,531 , 
02828 Commerce Board of Plumbers 88,769 81,093 49,298 
02823 Comerce Professional Englneers 117,482 97,677 102,434 
02822 Commerce Board of Chiropractors 17,835 21,916 1,741 
02809 Commerce Board of Speech Pathologists l,515 6,299 9,184 
02813 Cor.m:erce Board of Nursing Home Admin. 17,635 18,767 16,052 
02824 Commerce Board of Medical Examiners 109,495 142,500 112,958 
02826 Commerce Cosmetology Board 233,352 116,880 245,283 
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Canteen Accounts 

Canteen accounts are separate state special revenue accounts set up 

for canteen operations at state institutions. The canteens sell drink and 

food items, and in some cases they sell clothing and other merchandise. 

The accounts are used for the purchase and sale of canteen items, but 

they do not fund most of the personal services and overhead of operating 

the canteens. Staff support and other overhead costs are paid out of the 

general fund. 

Since the canteen operations are supported by general fund, the 

committee may wish to consider transferring the canteen operations to 

general fund. Revenues from each operation could still be tracked in 

general fund correspondent with individual revenue estimates, and 

compared to expenditures to ensure that revenues generated are at the 

desired level And/or require the Department of Institutions to recover the 

cost of geods sold. 

The nine- state special revenue a~counts classified as canteen accounts 

are listed in table 9. 

Table 9 
State Special Revenue Accounts 

Canteens 

SBAS Administering 

ill...! Agency Accoun t Name FY 86 Rev. FY 86 E:(.p. FIB 6/30/86 

0291lt Center for Aged CFA - Canteen S 4,409 S 3,959 S10,575 
02846 MI Devel. Center HOC • Canteen 4,123 7,844 210 

02921 HI State Hospital I1SH - Canteen 125,422 116,924 49,644 
02917 HI State Prison MSP - Canteen 428,016 404,01lt 55,557 
0291.5 Mtn View School I1VS • Canteen 1,538 982 556 
02916 Plne Hl11s School PHS - Canteen 14,619 13,758 861 
02918 SRY Forest Camp SRYFC - Canteen 27,026 26,465 3,656 
02919 SRY Forest Camp SRYFC • Clothlng Account 27,171 26,000 35,837 
02920 Veterans' Home Veterans' Home - Canteen 15,791 15,338 453 
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Donation Accounts 

Donation accounts reflect moneys donated to speciUc programs from 

private sources. Donations are given by the donors for a specified pur-

pose and often with restrictions on spending. The 13 state special 

revenue accounts classified as donation accounts are listed in table 10. 

SBAS Administerinl 

~ Agency 

0292t. Center for Aged 
02061 FW&P 
02089 Revenue 
02087 Revenue 
02925 Estmnt. Train Ctr 
02012 Governor's Office 
02922 Institutions 
02923 MOC 
02035 MOe 
02929 MSH 
02926 Mtn View School 
02927 Pine Hills School 
02928 SRY Forest Camp 

Table 10 
State Special Revenue Accounts 

Donations 

Account Name FY 86 Rev. 

CFA - Donations S : 105 
Non-Came Wildlife Account 25,890 
Child Abuse & Neglect Program t.7,926 
Public Campaign Fund 2,6U 
Eastmont - Donations 707 
Statehood Centennial Office 46,578 
ICO - Donations 625 
MOe - Donations S,633 
MOe - Donations - Prevoc. Ctr. -0-
MSH - Donations 5,247 
MVS - Donations 1,00" 
PHS - Donations " 4,110 
SRYFC - Donations -0-
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S -0- ~ 105 
37,528 48,158 
1,983 t.5,9t.3 
3,27" 3,275 
2,933 (2,226) 

"5,8t.7 1,369 
175 449 

20,76" (12,132) 
-0- -0-

7,777 (t.,584) 
733 271 

3,901 209 
-0- -0-



f 

Distribution Accounts 

The accounts classified as distribution accounts are primarily adminis-

trative convenience accounts. They function as a collection device for 

certain revenues which are then transferred to other accounts for their 

end use purpose. The most common example, as evidenced by the table 

below, are tax collection accounts, where earmarked tax revenues are 

collected for distribution to an end-use purpose. The seven state special 

revenue accounts classified as distribution accounts are listed in table 11. 

Table II 
State Special Revenue Accounts 

Distribution 

SBAS Administerins 

lli-!. Agency Account Name FY 86 Rev. FY 86 Exp. F/B 6/30/86 

02027 Revenue Rlt Fund Interest $4,152,305 $4,852,061 S1,398,3ll 
02046 Revenue Corporation Tax - Fin. Inst. 5,639,762 5,639,762 -0-
02083 Revenue Oil & Cas Local Assistance Tax -0- -0- -O-
02442 Revenue Alcohol Taxes - Local Assist. 2,506,044 2",521,012 (17,267) 
02401 State Auditor Police/Fire Retirement Fund 5,300,000 5,009,340 334,273 
02802 St~te Auditor Firemen/Pension Adjustment 930,748 959,100 -0-
02416 ~ & P Wardens Retirement - Fines 22l,123 221,265 98 
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Grant Administration Accounts 

Grant administration accounts are those which are set up to adminis-

ter a grant program. They receive grant funds which are then awarded 

and distributed from that account to grant recipients. Two of the 

accounts. water development and alternative energy research. are 

significantly devoted to grant administration, although other activites 

related to natural resource programs are also funded by those accounts. 

The five state special revenue accounts classified as grant administration 

accounts are listed in table l2. 

Table 11 
State Special Revenue Account. 

Crant Administration 

SBAS Administering 

lli-.!. Agency Account Name FY 86 Rev. FY 86 Exp. F/B 6/30/86 

02445 Commerce Local Impact - Coal Sev. Tax S2,526,516 S5,271,011 S2,677 ,816 
02435 ONRC Water Oevelopment 2,525,352 2,235,898 1,396,429 
02458 ONRC Natural Resources Crant Prog. 619,644 829,l92 (209,548) 
02434 ONRC Conservation 01strlc~. Crants . 2l0,659 23l,287 (3,888) 
02437 ONRC Alt. Energy Research, Oev. l,l34,922 1,711,464 3,825,950 
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Loan Administration Accounts 

Loan program accounts are those established to administer loan pro

grams that are offered by state agencies. The account receives loan funds 

trom bonds and other sources. disburses funds in the form of loans and 

debt retirement. and receives loan payoffs from borrowers. The six state 

special revenue accounts classified as loan administration accounts are 

listed in table 13. 

SBAS Adoinis tedn, 

~ Agency 

02062 Admin. 
02439 DNRC 
02087 DNRC 
02091 DNRC 
02052 DNRC 
02094 DNRC 

Table 13 
State Special Revenue Accounts 

Loan Administration 

Account t{ame FY 86 Rev. 

Airport Loans Special Revenue S 1,897,144 
Water Dev. GO Bond Proc. 1,987,944 
cst Bond Proc. • 1985 Ser A 16,982,581 
1985 Ser 8 Var Rate CSt Bonds 11,534,443 
Rangeland Improvement Loans 137,704 
1984 Coal Sev. Tax Proceeds 49,871 . 
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S 318,999 52,655,779 
13,570 1,337,983 

11,811,446 5,171,135 
1,481,603 8,780,340 

. 11,910 859,367 
131 4,217,167 



Program Administration Accounts 

Program administration accounts were established to pay the cost of 

administering programs and to recover the administrative costs of provid

ing that service from moneys that fund the overall program. As an exam

pIe, the ProCessional Occupational Administrative Services account in 

Department of Commerce pays the costs of administering the proCessional 

and occupational licensing boards and recovers a proportionate share of 

the costs from each board. 

For two of the accounts listed in the table below, drivers license 

collections and unclaimed property, the program~ arlit at least partially 

funded out of general fund. For simplicity, the committee may wish to 

consider transferring the administratiye accounts to the general fund, 

resulting in funding the entire program from the general fund and 

avoiding the need to have two separate accounts and recover administrative 

costs. For example, if the appropriation amounts for administration of 

unclaimed property were added to the general fund, _ the entire fund would 

be general funded, and no cost recovery would be required. The six 

state special revenue accounts classified as program administration accounts 

are listed in table 14. 

SBAS Adruinistering 

Y.£.!. Agency 

02030 Administration 
02028 Commerce 
02017 Justice 
02025 Revenue 
02455 Labor 
02068 Agriculture 

Table 1t. 
State Special Revenue Accounts 

Program Administration 

Account Name FY 86 Rev. 

Arch/Engineering Construction S 537,337 
Prof. Occupational Admin. Svcs 128,811 
Drivers Licens. Collections t.7,5S7 
Unclaimed Property 53,455 
Workers' Compensation Di~ision 5,756,583 
Noxious ~eed Admin. Account 40,387 
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S 531,160 S 25,596 
l)t. ,586 16,577 
t.6,023 7,475 
53,t.55 -0-

6,249,939 (450,798) 
8,069 32,315 



Insurance Proceeds Accounts 

Insurance proceeds accounts have been set up by several agencies as 

a means or accounting for receipt or revenues from insurance claims and 

the cost of repair or replacement or damaged property utilizing those 

funds. The account acts as a clearing account for this process. The 

difficulty with classifying the account as a state special revenue account is 

that expenditure or funds must go through the appropriation process, 

which is not practical where insurance losses and the resulting claim 

receipts and replacement costs are both unpredictable and inestimable by 

agency. 

The executive branch, in Montana Operations Manual Management 

Memo number 2-87-1, entitled "Accounting For Insurance Proceeds," set up 

a centralized payment process for repair/replacement of insured state 

property through the Tort Claims Division. Claims by agencies will be 

paid from a central agency fund, thus eliminating the requirement for 
. 

separate agency state special revenue accounts and the need to' request 

appropriation authority. It will not eliminate the need for separate 

accounts for agencies who have policies for property not covered under 

the state policy. 

The eight state special revenue accounts classified as insurance 

proceeds accounts are' listed in table 15. 
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Insurance Proceeds Accounts 

Insurance proceeds accounts have been set up by several agencies as 

a means ot accounting for receipt of revenues from insurance claims and 

the cost ot repair or replacement ot damaged property utilizing those 

funds. The account acts as a clearing account for this process. The 

difficulty with classifying the account as a state special revenue account is 

that expenditure ot funds must go through the appropriation process, 

which is not practical where insurance losses and the resulting claim 

receipts and replacement costs are both unpredictable and inestimable by 

agency. 

The executive branch, in Montana Operations Manual Management 

Merno number 2-87-1, entitled "Accounting For Insurance Proceeds," set up 

a centralized payment process for rep~r/replacement of insured state 

property through the Tort Claims Division. Claims by agencies win be 

paid from a central agency fund, thus eliminating the requirement for 

separate agency state special revenue accounts and the need to' request 

appropriation authority. It wUI not eliminate the need for separate 

accounts for agencies who have policies for property not covered under 

the state policy. 

The eight state special revenue accounts classified as insurance 

proceeds accounts are' listed in table 15. 
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SBAS 

ill..! 

02098 
02023 
02847 
02014 
02839 
02911 
02913 
02912 

Administering 
Agency 

Adrllinistration 
nI & P 
Health 
Justice 
Institutions 
HI Dev. Ct. 
Mr State Hosp. 

Table 15 
State Special Revenue Accounts 

Insurance Proceeds 

Account Name FY 86 Rev. 

Insurance Proceeds S ~O-
Insurance Proceeds 3,500 
Insurance Proceeds -0-
Justice Insurance Clearing Ale 4,308 
leO Insurance Proceeds -0-
BRSH Insurance Proceeds -0-
MSH Insurance Proceeds -0-

HI State Prison MSP Insurance Proceeds -0-

" 
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S -O- S -0-
3,500 252 

-0- -0-
8,129 207 

-0- 705 
-0- 2,247 
-0- -0-
-0- -0-



Local Assistance Accounts 

Local assistance accounts are those set up to administer the dis- '-

tribution or program funds to local governmental entities. The two state 

special revenue accounts classified as local assistance accounts are listed in 

table 16. 

SBAS Administering 
~ :,:JAS;z,;;e:.:,:n,;.cY'--__ 

02090 COllDllerce 
0244t. COllllllerce 

Table 16 
State Special Revenue Accounts 

Local Assistance 

Account ~ame FY 86 Rev. FY 86 EXp. FIB 6/30/86 

Local Government Block Crant 
County Land Plan 

$13,690,695 .$15,342,690 $(1,643,34S) 
421,086 420,945 : 141 

" 

" 
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Reimbursement Accounts 

Reimbursement accounts are established to simply recoup the costs or 

part ot the costs ot a program. Most commonly. it involves a service or 

product provided to an individual or entity for which actual costs are 

calculated and billed to the recipient. They do not qualify as proprietary 

funds since they do not recover some overhead costs. Those overhead 

costs are supported by general fund or other funds. 

The seven state special revenue accounts classified as reimbursement 

accounts are listed in table 17. 

SBAS 
Ale' 

02047 
02019 
02015 
02093 
02800 
02008 
02001 

Administering 
Agency 

Table 17 
State Special Revenue Accounts 

Reimbursement 

Account Name FY 86 Rev. 

Comm Pol. Prac. Copying Fees S 264 
Justice Mt Highway Patrol IO Card 1.842 
Justice Criminal Lab 2,102 
Judiciary West law '. 17,793 
Leg. Council Montana Codes Annotated 745,736 
oPt Indirect Cost Reimbursement 388,365 
oPt School Lunch Program 16,777 
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S 48 S 519 
1,494 1.763 

-0- 8.355 
17,781 565 

312,743 550,149 
409,795 20,896 

14,000 7,330 



Trust Accounts 

Trust accounts are set up for assets held in a trustee capacity or as 

an agent. A fiduciary relationship exists between the administering agen

cy and the trustor. The three accounts listed in table 18 appear to 

involve a fiduciary relationship, and since there appears to be property 

held in trust, it may be inappropriate to classify them as state special 

revenue accounts, although all three accounts are designated in statute as 

a state special revenue fund. The committee may wish to consider taking 

action to transfer the accounts to a trust fund designation. 
.. 

The three state special revenue accounts classified as trust accounts 

are listed in table 18. 

SBAS Administering 

ill...! Agency 

02049 Connerce 
02084 Commerce 
02082 Comerce 

Table 18 
State Special Revenue Accounts 

Trusts 

Account Name FY 86 Rev. 

Hard-Rock Mining 490,141 
Hard-Rock Mining Impact Alc -0-
Real Estate Recovery Account 169,870 
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89,830 400,311 
-0- -0-
-0- 169,870 



User Fee Accounts 

The 28 accounts classified as user fee accounts are those in which 

there is a direct user-benefit relationship. The revenues are generated 

by those who benefit from a service or product, such as hunting licenses. 

The state specinl revenue accounts classified as user fee accounts are 

listed in table 19. 

Table 19 
State Special Revenue Accounts 

User Fees 

SBAS Ad~inisterinl 

Y.£!. ~Aga.;;e;.:,:n.;:.cy,-__ Account Name FY 86 Rev. FY 8S Exp. F/B 6/30/86 

02~7 Administration Workers' Compo Court Sr. 
02072 Agriculture Training Fund 
02827 Commerce Aeronautics Division 
02415 FW&P Fishing Access Site Acq. 
02085 FW&P 
02412 FW&P 
02086 FW&P 
02407 FW&P 
02409 FW&P 
02095 Health 
02419 Health 
02422 Highways 
02016 Justice 
02013 Justice 
02404 Justice 
02018 Justi.ce 
02450 State Lands 
02449 State lands 
02451 State lands 
02031 State lands 
02433 DN'RC 
02034 Institutions 
02042 leg. Auditor 
02456 OPI 
02457 OPI 
02464 See. of State 
02400 Sec. of State 
02803 State Auditor 

Waterfowl Stamp Spec. Rev. 
~~torboat Fuel Iax 
Mountain Sheep Account 
Sno'ollllObf.le Fue 1 Ia:t 
FW&P Ceneral license 
Laboratory Fees 
Vital Statistics 
Highways Special Revenue 
Criminal Justice Info. System 
Law Enforcement Academy 
Motor Vehicle 
~river Rehabilitation 
State lands Res. Dev. 
Timber Stand Improvement 
Reclamation Hardrock 
Foresters Nursery 
Crazing District Fees 
Alcoholism Ireatment - Rehab. 
legislative Audit 
Audiovisual and Media Library 
Resources and Assessment 
AG lien Fl1ing Fees 
Administrative Rules 
Central Payroll Operating 
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S 316,030 S 311,966 S 
4,135 6,938 . 

432,555 526,772 
383,871 485,480 

2,609 -0-
584,571 788,964 
71,100 -0-

334,405 303,295 
15,861,011 15,668,000 

193,214 215,416 
85,813 69,804 

118,009,744 134,823,840 
185,055 188,000' 
59,924 65,753 

3,401,138 4,104,317 
30,901 

453,352 
214,660 
12,115 

122,570 
7,099 

3,749,833 
1,036,692 

130,760 
2,004 

208,915 
165,800 
242,342 

27,500 
993,933 
278,564 

7,080 
108,223 

4,813 
3,716,323 

866,543 
148,177 

1,478 
163,987 
158,869 
303,976 

53,333 
2,821 

648,544 
933,721 

2,609 
281,162 

71,100 
85,316 

8,975,755 
80,221 
27,309 

63,760,022 
57,640 
10,177 

1,267,630 
20,559 

602,723 
139,220 

70,695 
28,111 

7,708 
381,288 
332,414 

23,606 
14,857 
44,928 
42,545 

204,158 



Education Accounts 

Education accounts are those used primarily for educational purposes. 

including millage. public education funds. cultural programs. and other 

individual accounts set up to provide an educational service for a specific 

program. The 15 state special revenue accounts classified as education 

accounts are listed in table 20. 

SBAS 

M£.!. 

02022 
02443 
02045 
02403 
02402 
02053 
02075 
02900 
02076 
02066 
02406 
02026 
0240S 
02009 
02930 

Table 20 
State Special Revenue Accounts 

Education 

Admin1sterinl 
Agency Account Name FY 86 Rev. 

Board/Regents Regents Coal Tax Fund S 2,586,"93 S 
Comm Higher Ed. University Millage 1",666,191 
Mtn View School Staff Development Program -0-
OPt Public School Equalization 11tO,0S2,929 
OPI Traffic and Safety Education 1,26.5,048 
OPI Dist-Adult Basic Education 1,361,293 
OPI Coal Invest. Earnings - Vo-Techs 895,000 
OPI State Deficiency Levy 8,95.5 
OPI Millaie - Vo-Iechs 903,288 
Agriculture Agriculture in HI Schools 5,173 
Historical Soc. Cultural and Aesthetic Project 39,646 
Library Comm. State Funds - Other 75,000 
Library Comm. State Library 421,086 
H! Arts Council CUltural & Aesthetic Project 840,931 
Revenue Property Value Iraining Program 37,760 
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2,"21,328 $1,340,127 
14, 381t, 000 3,986,721 

-0- -0-
170,921,.544 86,877 

1,197,913 1,268,648 
147,523 1,322,450 
895,000 -0-

-0- 88,922 
903,288 -0-

502 ",671 
188,367 (148,721) 

74,972 28 
430,614 15,341 
530,360 410,495 

28,760 -0-

~ 
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Highway Accounts 

The highways state special revenue accounts are those set up for 

highway construction and highway improvements and maintenance. funded 

. from earmarked revenue sources including gas taxes, coal severance taxes 

and mineral regulation taxes. The three state special revenue accounts 

classified as highway accounts are listed in table 21. 

SBAS Administerinl 
AIC , Agency 

020S0 High",ays 
02424 H1ghvays 
02100 H1ghvays 

Table 21 
State Special Revenue Accounts 

Highvay 

Account Name . FY 86 Rev. 

H1gh",.y Revenue Bond Proceeds 5 3,226,023 
High",ay Reconstruction 22,598,722 
Construction Account No. 2 1,833,879 
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514,589,386 $12,787,354 
29,586,713 86 
12,896,700 10,614,374 



Social Services 

Social Services accounts include those which fund a particular social 

service program trom earmarked revenues. The three state special reve-

. nue accounts classified as social services accounts are listed in table 22. 

SBAS Adminhterinl 
AlC- Agency 

02011 Labor 
02048 SRS 
02440 SRS 

Table 22 
Stat. Special Revenue Accounts 

Social Services 

Account Name FY 86 Rev. 

DWe - Crime Victims Compensation S 407,241 
Public Assistance County Levy 7,111,347 
Industrial Accident Rehab. 657;310 
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S 922,940 S251,5J7 
7,111,347 -0-

666,181 110,979 



Natural Resources Accounts 

The accounts classified as natural resources include those set up to 

account for programs in parks. reclamation. renewable resource, and other 

natural resource management programs. The 14 state special revenue 

accounts classified as natural resources accounts are listed in table 23. 

SBAS Adlllinhterins 

Y£.! Agency 

02067 Agriculture 
02099 Highways 
02463 State !,ands 
02436 DNRC 
02088 Library COIIIIII. 
02070 Health 
02063 Health 
02096 State Lands 
02010 DNRC 
02024 DNRC 
02097 Governor's Ofc. 
02410 FV&P 
02408 N&P 
02411 Fio1&P 

Table 23 
State Special Revenue Accounts 

Natural Resources 

Account Name F'Y 86 Rev. 

DNR Weed Control S 260,571 
Energy Crants -0-
Renewable Resource Develop~ent 3,125 
Renewable Resources 1,588,364 
DSL - Office of Surface Minins 75,000 
RII - DIlES 375,312 
Legacy Crants 115,000 
Reclamation - Bond Forfeitures 342,071 
011 & Cas Surety Bond Default -0-
DNR Resource Industrial Trust -0-
Resource Indemnity Monies - DNRC 18,000 
Real Estate Trust Earnings 69,694 
Coal Tax Trust Earnings 1,682,115 
State Park Miscellaneous 427,137 
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S 249,203 S U,367 
-0- -0-
3,12.5 -0-

467,798 1,682,522 
22,805 52,195 

133,442 241,870 
11S,OOO -0-
42,623 299,448 

-0- 12,678 
-0- -0-

18,000 -0-
53,476 78,377 

1,120,434 711,988 
426,468 112,138 



Unclassified 

The eight accounts listed in table 24 were not classified inasmuch as 

they are inactive and should be deleted from the accounting system. 

SBAS Administering 

Y.£.! Agency 

02080 Commerce 
02002 OPt 
02051 Highways 
02423 Highways 
02459 Highways 
02032 State Lands 
02033 State Lands 
02043 Administration 

Table 24 
State Special Revenue Accounts 

Inactive - To Be Deleted 

Account Name FY 86 Rev. 

Science & Tech. R&D Account S-o-
Traffic Ed Mobile Simulator -0-
Maintenance AIR's -0-
Coal Area Highway Improvement -0-
Stores Inventory -0-
Forest - Resource Indemnity Trust -0:-
Lands - Resource Indemnity Trust -0-
Merit System Council -0-
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s-O- S -0-
-0- -0-
-0- -0-
-0- -0-
-0- -0-
-0- -0-
-0- -0-
-0- 12.210 



• 

GENERAL CONTROLS 

There are several possible possible methods of establishing bettf.!r 

general controls over both existing and future earmarking provisions and 

state special revenue accounts. These methods and their merits ar~ dis-

cussed below. 

1. Review and eliminate. to the fullest extent possible. restrictions 

against the transfer of unobligated balances in state special 

revenue accounts to the general fund. 

This provision would eliminate some of the protective covenants that 

earmarking traditionally provides, but it would improve flexibility and the 

opportunity for effective allocation ot resources. In the case of earmarked 

accounts whose programs are supplemented by general fund, the transfer 

of year end unobligated balances could be made automatic. Some states 

even have provisions that certain earmarked accounts and their revenues 

are restricted only until certain obligations are met. Once those obliga-
. 

tions are met, the balances in those accounts are transferred to the gener-

al fund. 

2. Establish the requirement for a biennial review of all state 

special revenue accounts using prescribed criteria for evaluation 

such as the criteria suggested in this report. 

Although Montana includes state special revenue accounts in the 

biennial budget process, it can be argued that it doesn't receive the same 

scrutiny that a g'€neral fund appropriation would. In addition, the many 

variables impacting on the behavior of a state special revenue account 

make periodic review prudent. 
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3. Establish the requirement that new earmarking of revenues be 

enacted only after referral to the House Appropriations and 

Senate Finance and Claims Committees to consider the impact of 

budget flexibility. controls, and other implicatIons. 

This provision provides a forum for consideration of the side effects 

of earmarking provisions that may easily be overlooked in the normal 

decision process. 

SUMMARY 

The controversial and frequently criticized practice of earmarking 

revenues for specific programs thrives in Montana's budgeting system. 

Over the past 30 years, when most other states have shown a decline in 

the percentage of total tax revenues earmarked, Montana continues to use 

the practice extensively, ranking third amongst the states for percentage 

, 

of tax revenues earmarked (61 percent). While there are some benefits '-

derived from earmarking, there can be many damaging effects including 
" 

distortion of the budget process. misallocation of funds, loss of flexibility 

lUld controls over the budget process. Several examples of these negative 

effects have been pointed out in this report. l\Jost positive effects of 

earmnl'king accrue to the benefit of the programs which enjoy their protec-

tive covenants and to the special interests which support those programs. 

The damaging effects on the other hand generally impact the statewide 

level, interfering with the fiscal management process. Several examples of 

negative impacts of earmarking during the recent general fund budget 

crisis were pointed out in this· report. The high percentage of earmarking 

severely eroded budgetary flexibility as protected revenues and programs 

were either untouchable or required confusing manipUlative measures to 

include them in the solution to the crisis. It can be argued that the 

budget shortfall crisis would have been substantially easier to resolve had 
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• 
it not been for the myriad of restrictive earmarking provisions. At the 

end of fiscal 1986 t !\lontana had over $154 million tucked away in protected 

state special revenue accounts. 

In view of the many problems earmArking can and has created in 

!\lontana's budget process. an analysis of earmarking provisions appears to 

be appropriate to reduce the practice to only those cases where the advan

tages clearly outweigh. the disadvantages. A suggested set of criteria has 

been presented to assist in an objective review of the state special revenue 

accounts t which serve as a depository for the majority of Montana's ear

marked revenues. The current accounts have been classified by function. 

In addition t several possible general controls over earmarking provisions 

and state special revenue accounts have been presented. 

ISSUES AND OPTIONS 

ISSUE 1: Docs the committee want to implement a procedure for review of 

all current state special revenue accounts? 

Option 1: Adopt the evaluation criteria suggested in this report and 

establish a subcommittee or task force to review all state special 

revenue accounts and make recommendations for their disposition to 

the .col'!1mittee. 

Option 2: Develop and adopt an alternate set of evaluation criteria 

and assign a subcommittee to review all state special revenue accounts 

and make recommendation for their disposition to the committee. 

Option 3: Request that the Department of Administration take the 

evaluation criteria suggested in this report under consideration and 

report back to the committee on streamlining the earmarked revenue 

accounts. 

Option 4: Take no action. 
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ISSUE 2: Does the committee want to develop a set of general controls for 

establishing future' state special revenue accounts and earmarking 

revenues? 

Option 1: Adopt the suggested general controls presented in this 

report and develop legislation to implement those controls for intro

dUction at the 1987 legislative session. 

Option 2: Develop and adopt an alternate set of general controls and 

develop legislation to implement those controls for introduction at the 

1981 legislative session. 

Op tion 3: Take no action. 

" 

CLS: kj: EAR~IARK 
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